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ThyCa’s Dinner/Auction

To Support Thyroid Cancer Research

Friday, October 22, 2004
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Hyatt Deerfield Hotel
1750 Lake Cook Road
Deerfield, Illinois

We invite you to support this benefit
• Bring a bid, or send your bids with a friend
• Sponsor someone to attend or make a donation
• Come for the evening yourself (form on the web site)

Sponsored by
ThyCa: Thyroid Cancer Survivors’ Association, Inc.
Toll-Free 1-877-588-7904
thyca@thyca.org
www.thyca.org
Welcome!

Dear Friends of ThyCa,

We are proud and honored to welcome you to our 3rd Annual ThyCa Fundraising Dinner/Auction to Benefit Thyroid Cancer Research.

Because of our successful fundraising, ThyCa proudly awarded our first and second Research Grants in 2003 and 2004, with the awardees selected by the American Thyroid Association. These are the first grants ever sponsored by thyroid cancer survivors. It is our hope that this year’s Benefit will be even more successful. Research to cure all thyroid cancer is urgently needed.

Tonight we celebrate our Connections — with each other and with people everywhere whose lives have been touched by thyroid cancer. We pledge to uphold our research efforts on their behalf, and for our future, as we search for a cure for all thyroid cancer.

Thank you all for your loving, spirited, and much appreciated support. Special thanks to all of our wonderful ThyCa volunteers, our caring families, and to all of our ThyCa community at large, for their spirit of generosity. Best wishes of good health to all.

Julie Robinson
Dinner/Auctions Chair

Joann Chaikin Eskenazi
ThyCa Fundraising and Event Chair
Silent Auction One
Bidding closes at 7:30 p.m.

#501  WAITING FOR MY MASTER - CANDLE WARMER WITH WAX WAFER & TEALIGHT
Courtesy of Jan Hofer  Value: $40

#502  BEVY OF BEAUTIFUL BAGS
Courtesy of a Friend  Value: $115

#503  BLUE & YELLOW THROW
Courtesy of Estela Paz  Value: $30

#504  COFFEE TASTING FOR 6
Courtesy of Starbucks  Value: $35

#505  LILY & HERMAN MUNSTER, SUGAR BEAR, Kool AID BOBBLEHEAD DOLLS
Courtesy of Funko  Value: $60

#506  MAGICAL UNIVERSE BOOK
Courtesy of Dee Rusconi  Value: $25

#507  CAT IN THE HAT, THING 1 & THING 2, Kool AID BOBBLEHEAD DOLLS
Courtesy of Funko  Value: $60

#508  COUNTRY BUNNY UNSCENTED BEAUTY & BATH PRODUCTS
Courtesy of Susan Wray  Value: $40

#509  JOOP! WEEKENDER BAG – BLACK
Courtesy of Dillards  Value: $45

#510  BETTY BOOP QUEEN OF THE NILE, BETTY BOOP ENCHANTED PARADISE, 2 Kool AID BOBBLEHEAD DOLLS
Courtesy of Funko  Value: $60

#511  3 PIECE CANISTER SET & MELON SCENTED JAR CANDLE
Courtesy of Estela Paz  Value: $55

#512  SUGAR BEAR, BETTY BOOP ENCHANTED PARADISE, Kool AID, BAZOOKA JOE BOBBLEHEAD DOLLS
Courtesy of Funko  Value: $60

#513  TITANIUM/SILVER POLISH PICTURE FRAME – 4"x 6"
Courtesy of Cherry Wunderlich  Value: $20

#514  ENJOY – 3 POUNDS OF STARBUCKS COFFEE AND A STARBUCKS CUP
Courtesy of a Friend  Value: $75

#515  WELCOME BABY BOY – CERAMIC PLANT HOLDER FILLED BABY ITEMS
Courtesy of Jan Hofer  Value: $50

#516  WELCOME BABY GIRL – CERAMIC PLANT HOLDER FILLED BABY ITEMS
Courtesy of Jan Hofer  Value: $50

#517  COFFEE FOR TWO – COFFEE GRINDER, 2 POUNDS OF COFFEE BEANS AND MUGS
Courtesy of The Robinson Family  Value: $65

#518  AMERICAN BISTRO – 125 SIMPLE CONTEMPORARY RECIPES (SIGNED BY THE AUTHOR)
Courtesy of Diane Worthington  Value: $45

#519  GREY SCARF – 3”x 48” – HAND KNIT
Courtesy of Kim Samuel and Louise Samuel  Value: $25

#520  MOTIVATIONAL BOOK BY BARBARA SHER & CRÈME BRULLEE CANDLE
 Courtesy of Dee Rusconi  Value: $35

#521  DINNER IN A BASKET – HOMEMADE ITEMS
Courtesy of Jan Hofer  Value: $50
#522 THREE $5 TACO BELL GIFT CERTIFICATES  
Courtesy of Taco Bell  
Value: $15

#523 BEAUTIFUL BUTTERFLY PIN AND SCARF  
Courtesy of The Robinson Family  
Value: $35

#524 FAMILIAR STRANGERS – BOOK BY GOTHAM CHOPRA  
Courtesy of Dee Rusconi  
Value: $25

#525 BOOKS (GRADES 1-3) & DAVIDOFF WEEKENDER BAG  
ECHO DAVIDOFF TOTE BAG – GREY  
Courtesy of Friends of ThyCa and Dillards  
Value: $70

#526 DONNY OSMOND VIDEO – THIS IS THE MOMENT  
Courtesy of Dee Rusconi  
Value: $20

#527 AZARRO BAG – BLACK  
Courtesy of Gottschalks  
Value: $25

#528 PARTYLITE PETAL TULIP HOLDER WITH VOTIVES AND  
TEALIGHTS  
Courtesy of Jan Hofer  
Value: $55

#529 BOOKS, VIDEOS (GRADES K-2) & JOOP! WEEKENDER  
BAG  
Courtesy of Friends of ThyCa/Dillards  
Value: $70

#530 BOOKS (GRADES 6-9) & DAVIDOFF WEEKENDER BAG  
Courtesy of Friends of ThyCa/Dillards  
Value: $70

#531 COUNTRY BUNNY EUCALYPTUS & LAVENDER GIFT SET  
Courtesy of Susan Wray  
Value: $40

#532 ITALIAN TONIGHT: PASTA VIDEO, ROTARY CHEESE  
GRATER AND PASTA FORK  
Courtesy of The Robinson Family  
Value: $40

#533 BOOKS (GRADES 4-6) & DAVIDOFF WEEKENDER BAG  
RALPH LAUREN POLO ELITE TRAVELER – GREEN  
Courtesy of Dillards  
Value: $70

#534 DISCOVERY CHANNEL STORE GIFT CARD  
Courtesy of A Friend  
Value: $25

#535 STATIONERY BOX – NOTECARDS, WRITING PAPER  
Courtesy of The Robinson Family  
Value: $20

#536 THE TASTE OF THE SEASON – INSPIRED RECIPES FOR  
FALL & WINTER (SIGNED BY THE AUTHOR)  
Courtesy of Diane Worthington  
Value: $40

#537 5 BOB EVANS RESTAURANT COUPONS - $5.00 EACH  
Courtesy of Bob Evans Farms  
Value: $25

#538 GIFT BASKET OF FOOD  
Courtesy of Margaret Rodgers – Gift Gourmet  
Value: $50

#539 COSY UP WITH A GOOD MYSTERY  
Courtesy of Julie Robinson  
Value: $35

#540 NATURE’S SKETCHBOOK MAGNET SET & SAVE THE  
ANIMALS BOOK  
Courtesy of Dee Rusconi  
Value: $35

#541 AIR COOLER & HUMIDIFIER  
Courtesy of A Friend  
Value: $25

#542 KANSAS CITY CHIEFS CHEERLEADERS POSTER  
(2 SIGNATURES)  
Courtesy of Kansas City Chiefs Cheerleaders  
Value: $75

#543 PAT BOONE VIDEO – AMERICAN GLORY  
Courtesy of Dee Rusconi  
Value: $20

#544 SERIOUSLY SIMPLE – EASY RECIPES FOR CREATIVE  
COOKS (SIGNED BY THE AUTHOR)  
Courtesy of Diane Worthington  
Value: $40
#545  MULTICOLORED SCARF 6.5”X52” – HAND KNIT  
 Courtesy of Kim & Louise Samuel  
 Value: $25

#546  LAND’S END GIFT CARD  
 Courtesy of A Friend  
 Value: $25

#547  RED & BLACK SCARF 3”X51” – HAND KNIT  
 Courtesy of Kim & Louise Samuel  
 Value: $25

#548  CRAFT BOOK, AIDA CLOTH AND ORNAMENT FRAMES  
 Courtesy of The Robinson Family  
 Value: $35

#549  PARTYLITE SOLITAIRE HOLDER WITH VOTIVES AND TEALIGHTS  
 Courtesy of Jan Hofer  
 Value: $55

#550  BROWN & GREEN SCARF 6”X46” – HAND KNIT  
 Courtesy of Kim & Louise Samuel  
 Value: $25

#551  ThyCa TRIBUTE CARDS  
 Courtesy of ThyCa Fundraising Team  
 Value: $50

#552  JUST DUCKIE BASKET  
 Courtesy of Jan Hofer  
 Value: $50

#553  ThyCa TRIBUTE CARDS  
 Courtesy of ThyCa Fundraising Team  
 Value: $50

---

**Silent Auction Two**

**Bidding closes at 7:50 p.m.**

#601  HERSHEY BASKET  
 Courtesy of ThyCa Central PA Support Group  
 Value: $100

#602  SEE YOU IN SEATTLE  
 Grayline Tour of Seattle, Dinner at Carillon Point, 2# Smoked Salmon and Great Harvest Bread Certificate (a loaf a month), a hairstyle by King  
 Courtesy of Grayline/Carillon Point/Dressel Collins/Great Harvest, King  
 Value: $217

#603  BEAUTIFUL HAND KNIT SWEATER  
 Created out of Silk, Lamb’s wool, Cashmere and Nylon - medium/large  
 Courtesy of Lee Bard  
 Value: $250

#604  2004 INDIVIDUAL TAX RETURN  
 This package would include a phone consultation and all schedules attached to Federal and State returns. (No business returns).  
 Courtesy of Ron Grafman  
 Value: $300

#605  MICROSOFT OFFICE 2003  
 Courtesy of ThyCa Washington DC Support Group  
 Value: $400

#606  TRELLIS ROSE CROCHETED AFGHAN  
 Cream afghan with pink roses and green stems – 60”X76”  
 Courtesy of Sandi Snyder  
 Value: $150

#607  1 PAIR SUNGLASSES - LEMON HIGH CONTRAST LENS - IDEAL FOR LOW LIGHT CONDITIONS  
 Courtesy of Bushnell Performance Optics  
 Value: $100

#608  SIMPLY SEATTLE  
 Courtesy of ThyCa Seattle Support Group  
 Value: $125
#609  CERAMIC PLATTER
Custom designed ceramic platter with butterfly logo
Courtesy of ThyCa Southern California Support Group
Value: $150

#610  ORIGINAL DESIGN HAND-PIECED LAP QUILT
This 44” x 62” quilt is in light green, pink and light beige. It was hand-pieced and machine quilted.
Courtesy of Cherry Brown
Value: $100

#611  GOOD BOY POSTER
John Hoffman, the Writer/Director of this adorable family film, has signed this beautiful and bright poster that features 9 dogs of various breeds.
Courtesy of A Friend
Value: Priceless

#612  A YEAR OF COFFEE
Indulge in coffees from Starbucks, Seattle’s Best, Tullys, and Whole Foods for an entire year.
Courtesy of Starbucks, Seattle’s Best, Tullys, and Whole Foods
Value: $110

#613  FROM THE HEART OF DIXIE
Courtesy of ThyCa Dixie Support Group
Value: $100

#614  SUNGLASS CERTIFICATE FROM MAUI JIM
Courtesy of Barry Friedman/Maui Jim
Value: $300

#615  ALL THINGS MICHIGAN
Courtesy of All ThyCa Michigan Support Groups
Value: $50

#616  BEAUTIFUL CROCHETED AFGHAN IN ThyCa COLORS
Center granny squares bordered with ThyCa colors – 60” x 8 7”
Courtesy of Georgy Stevens
Value: $200

#617  THE MYSTERIES OF THE SILICON VALLEY
Courtesy of ThyCa Silicon Valley Support Group
Value: $100

#618  PAMPER YOURSELF – SLEEP SHIRT, BEAUTY & BATH PRODUCTS AND ESCADA BAG
Courtesy of Susan Wray, Dillards, and Night Ease
Value: $100

#619  ORIGINAL DESIGN HAND-PIECED LAP QUILT
This 44”x62” quilt is in light green, pink and light beige. It was hand-pieced and machine quilted.
Courtesy of Cherry Brown
Value: $100

#620  “A GUY THING” – AN MGM ROMANTIC COMEDY SIGNED BY CAST MEMBERS JULIA STILES, JASON LEE AND SELMA BLAIR
Courtesy of Julia Stiles
Value: Priceless

#621  REMEMBERING OUR FRIENDS
Courtesy of ThyCa-Dixie Support Group
Value: $100

#622  1 PAIR SUNGLASSES - CITRUS MEDIUM CONTRAST LENS – IDEAL FOR LOW TO MEDIUM LIGHT CONDITIONS
Courtesy of Bushnell Performance Optics
Value: $100

#623  SLEEP IN COMFORT – PILLOWCASES, SLEEP SHIRT, AIR COOLER & HUMIDIFIER
Courtesy of Friends of ThyCa and Night Ease
Value: $100

#624  FALL/HALLOWEEN BASKET OF FUN
Courtesy of ThyCa St. Louis Support Group
Value: $100

#625  SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE SCRIPT – AUTOGRAPHED BY JOE PISCOPPO
Courtesy of Joe Piscopo
Value: Priceless

#626  BARNES & WATSON TEA CERTIFICATE AND A ROYAL BLUE RALPH LAUREN BAG
Courtesy of Barnes & Watson and Bon/Macys
Value: $100

#627  ALBERTSON’S GIFT CARD
Courtesy of John Gillespie, M.I. Albertson’s
Value: $100

#628  DEEP IN THE HEART OF TEXAS
Courtesy of ThyCa Dallas Support Group
Value: $100
#629  AN ARAN DIAMOND POPCORN AFGHAN
This beautiful off-white afghan measures 75" x 53"
Courtesy of Elizabeth Irion  Value: $150

#630  3 HEALTH RELATED VIDEOS, CARPEL TUNNEL BOOK AND BLUE FITNESS BAG
Courtesy of Dee Rusconi and Dillards  Value: $100

#631  A DAY AT THE BEACH
The basket was hand woven by a member of this ThyCa support group with 2 ThyCa colors.
Courtesy of ThyCa Spacecoast Support Group  Value: $100

#632  THE MYSTERY GIFT FROM THE KANSAS CITY CHIEFS
Courtesy of the Kansas City Chiefs  Value: Priceless

#633  NOTEBOOK, PEN WITH LEATHER CASE, ESCADA WEEKEND BAG
Courtesy of Dillards  Value: $100

#634  CREATIVE MEMORIES ALBUM MAKERS COLLECTION PLUS EXTRAS
Courtesy of a Creative Memories Consultant  Value: $115

#635  SIMPLY SEATTLE TWO
Another wonderful assortment of items from Seattle.
Courtesy of ThyCa Seattle Support Group  Value: $100

#636  FINE LEATHER PHOTO ALBUM AND SHARPER IMAGE GIFT CARD
Courtesy of A Friend  Value: $100

#637  BAG OF GIFT CARDS
Courtesy of ThyCa Washington, DC Support Group  Value: $100+

#638  SURPRISE ITEM FROM ENGLAND
Courtesy of the Gurneys  Value: Priceless

#639  GRIT GITTER, GRIT GITTER STRETCH AND A DUNHILL TRAVEL BAG – BLACK
Courtesy of Mike Stoner/SWS Corp. and Dillards  Value: $120

#640  NASCAR DRIVER #8 DALE EARNHARDT JR AUTOGRAPHED BASEBALL CAP
Courtesy of Jan Scheuerman  Value: Priceless

#641  COUPON FOR CENTSATIONAL SUB TRAY & TARGET GIFT CARD
Courtesy of Mr. Goodcents and Target  Value: $100

#642  35mm CAMERA BY POLAROID, PADDED PHOTO DISPLAY AND SMITH & HAWKEN GIFT CARD
Courtesy of Friends of ThyCa  Value: $100

#643  10 GAMES IN 1 BOX AND RALPH LAUREN POLO ELITE TRAVELER
Courtesy of Ball Foods and Dillards  Value: $100

#644  CRATE & BARREL SHOP GIFT CARD, SAVE THE ANIMALS BOOK, 2 MCI 120 MINUTE RECHARGEABLE PREPAID PHONE CARDS
Courtesy of Dee Rusconi, Dawn Coffin, and Cherry Wunderlich  Value: $105

#645  CENTSATIONAL SUB TRAY COUPON AND 12 DOZEN DONUTS GIFT CARD (A 1-YEAR SUPPLY)
Courtesy of Mr. Goodcents and Krispy Kreme  Value: $110

#646  PHILADELPHIA FLYERS HOCKEY PUCK SIGNED BY SIMON GAGNE
Simon Gagne #12 is in his 5th year with the Flyers at Left Wing.
Courtesy of Evelyn Gross  Value: Priceless

#647  WEDDING BELLS CROCHETED AFGHAN
This beautiful off-white openwork pattern measures 44" x 70"
Courtesy of Georgy Stevens  Value: $200

#648  CROCHETED SHAWL
This heavy shawl will keep any ThyCan warm during those hypo weeks!
Courtesy of Elizabeth Irion  Value: $100

#649  WONDERFUL HOTEL PACKAGE AT SHERATON DENVER WEST HOTEL, OUR CONFERENCE HOTEL FOR 2005
Two nights for two people.
Courtesy of the Sheraton Denver West  Value: $200
Live Auction

LIVE #4
BEAUTIFUL BUTTERFLY QUILT
Flutterby’s Quilt-40 butterflies are appliqued on this handmade queen size quilt. A yellow and blue background with green and yellow borders surround butterflies in greens, pinks, blues, purples and yellows. Finished size 93” x 108”. A priceless work of art.
Lovingly handcrafted by Leah Guljord  Value: $350

LIVE #5
GARDENS AND GLASS
This beautifully illustrated book previews Dale Chihuly in his world-renowned installment of Glass Art at the Garfield Park Conservatory in Chicago. He signed his book on the front cover in bold turquoise paint strokes. As he no longer signs books in this manner, it makes this book priceless.
Courtesy of Margaret and Raymond Galante  Value: Priceless

LIVE #7
RENAISSANCE ARUBA BEACH RESORT AND CASINO
Enjoy the sun, the sand and the balmy breezes of this beautiful Caribbean island.
Courtesy of Annie DeVeers, Renaissance Aruba Beach Resort  Value: $1200
LIVE #8
7-DAY HOLLAND AMERICA CRUISE FOR TWO PEOPLE
DESTINATION CHOICES INCLUDE ALASKA, CARIBBEAN, MEXICO, AND CANADA/NEW ENGLAND.
CHOICE OF SHIPS AND DATES.
This certificate is valid for a 7-day Holland America Cruise for two people sharing one stateroom, outside cabin. Choice of sailing dates will be accommodated on a space-available basis and will be confirmed at the time of the request. The cabin category will be selected by Holland America based on outside space. Upgrades and third and fourth passengers are permitted and will be charged the per-person tariff per the applicable brochure.

Courtesy of Holland America Line, Inc.
VALUE DEPENDING ON DESTINATION IS $3600

LIVE #9
10-DAY HOLLAND AMERICA CRUISE FOR TWO PEOPLE
DESTINATION CHOICES INCLUDE THE PANAMA CANAL, MEXICO, CARIBBEAN AND CANADA/NEW ENGLAND.
CHOICE OF SHIPS AND SAILING DATES.
This certificate is valid for a 10-day Holland America Cruise for two people sharing one stateroom, outside cabin. Choice of sailing dates will be accommodated on a space-available basis and will be confirmed at the time of the request. The cabin category will be selected by Holland America based on outside space. Upgrades and third and fourth passengers are permitted and will be charged the per-person tariff per the applicable brochure.

Courtesy of Holland America Line, Inc.
VALUE DEPENDING ON DESTINATION IS $5200

LIVE #10
FUND A CURE

My Wish List
A great way to keep track of your bids

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Maximum Bid Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Silent One</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silent Two</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live Auction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thanks so much!